Deuter Guide Lite 28+ SL
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The Deuter&reg; Guide 28+ SL pack is for gals who don&#039;t shy away from adventure. Spacious main compartment with
drawstring closure. Lightweight aluminum X-frame. Valuables pocket at lid provides quick access to essential items. Wet pocket.
Side-access zipper. 3-liter hydration pocket. Removable foam mat. Alpine back system:
&#8226; Slender pack design keeps the load closer to your center.
&#8226; Compression straps.
&#8226; 3D Air-Mesh lined shoulder straps are more ergonomic.
&#8226; Adjustment straps at shoulders and hip fins.
&#8226; SOS label to store emergency numbers and info.
&#8226; Height adjustable lid allows you to increase pack volume.
&#8226; Removable hip belt.
&#8226; Padded foam stripes at back panel. Women&#039;s SL (Speed Lite) back system:
&#8226; Soft edges at straps and smaller buckles prevent chafing.
&#8226; Adjustable sternum strap with buckle closure.
&#8226; SL shoulder straps are both narrower and shorter in length than male counterparts. Ski and snowboard fixation system.
Daisy chains for carabiner attachment. Helmet attachment loop. Pole and ice axe loops provide attachment points for tools. Material:
Deuter-Duratex-Lite, Deuter-Ripstop 210D.
Volume: 28+ liters. Spot clean. Imported. Measurements: Bottom Width: 12 in Middle Width: 11 3&frasl;4 in Top Width: 12 in
Depth: 6 1&frasl;2 in Height: 21 in Strap Length: 34 in Strap Drop: 17 1&frasl;2 in Handle Length: 7 in Handle Drop: 3 in
Accessory Strap Length: 10 in Accessory Strap Drop: 11 in Weight: 2 lbs 7.6 oz This product may have a manufacturer&#039;s
warranty. Please visit the manufacturer&#039;s website or contact us at for full manufacturer warranty details.
If you really love this product. Please click top image to go to product page and click add to bag to order it . ! .Have a greatest for
shopping today . ! .
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